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We’d like to think that we have
moved into summer, but the way the
spring has gone... we think we may
change our sport to swimming! We
hope all the rainy races so far have
been a good start to the season for
you. We are looking forward to a
great summer and this issue of Run
Utah will help you to stay motivated
and keep up the solid training.
We are excited to have Paul Peterson
as our interviewee for this issue.
He was the third fastest American
at the Boston Marathon and ran
a great time of 2:17. You can all
expect to see great things from him
this summer. He shares some of
his secrets to help you be a better
runner. The rest of the issue will help
you focus on your goals, inspire you
with great stories and give some tips
on how to prevent injury and stay
healthy.
Good luck as you head into your
summer training.
Ken relaxing with Janae and Raelee after
winning the Provo City Marathon on May 7th

Ken and Janae Richardson
UtahRunning.com
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Paul Petersen - Interview

Interview with Paul Petersen - The Fastest
Utahn at the 2011 Boston Marathon
UtahRunning.com:

Tell me a bit about your background, and some of your experiences
with running?

Paul:

I started competing in sixth grade. I took up track for something to go along
with soccer, like many of us did… At the high school level I was a good
runner, but not spectacular… but my claim to fame is I’ve never qualified for a
high school state meet.
I did go on to run in college at a Division III school in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
called Calvin College. I walked onto that team and was able to keep
developing there… I had a decent college career, was All-American once in
cross country. And probably my highlight in college was actually experiencing
a national championship, team championship. My senior year in cross
country our team took the national meet, so that was probably the favorite
part of my college running.

Over the past few years, Paul Petersen has
consistently been one of the most successful
marathoners in Utah. He lives and trains near
Logan but he recently traveled to Boston where
he was the third fastest American and ran a great
time of 2:17. He shares some of his insights with
us. Don’t forget, you can always check out the full
text of the interview at http://blog.utahrunning.
com/paul-petersen-interview/. Also, you’ll find
Paul’s training at paul.fastrunningblog.com.

UtahRunning.com:

Tell [us] about your training in preparation for Boston and some of the
types of workouts you would do.

Paul:

The training I picked up around 2005 and then picked up some more
techniques in ’07, leading up to the trials, and then I kept manipulating those
training methods and evolving them for my own use as I learned what works
and what doesn’t.
What I did before Boston I’ve been doing quite a bit of for the last two and a
half years or three years. A lot of it is simply getting the consistency, making
sure I get in a solid six days a week. I usually do a six-day cycle, and multiple
runs a day. I double pretty much all my easy days when I’m doing heavy
training anyway. I’m hitting top mileage in upper 90s, low 100s. I peaked
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at 98 before Boston but before the Indianapolis race I did last year, I hit 107 for my high. I’ll get into upper 90s, low 100s for a lot of
these races.
It’s consistency, volume, getting those doubles in, and then it’s hitting the workouts… a lot of it’s not very glamorous, it’s elbow grease
and being consistent. Some days you’re not going to feel like it and some days you need to back off and maybe run slower. It’s not
very fancy. A lot of people try and I’ve done this myself, they try and do some fancy four day a week plan and it just doesn’t work.
Consistency really is the number one key and the workouts and total mileage come in after that.
UtahRunning.com: Tell [us] about your experience at Boston, and how things came together for you on race day.
Paul:

I’d run the Strider’s Half Marathon two weeks before and hit a really strong time that indicated to me I had a chance at 2:19. It wasn’t
a gimme and I didn’t think I could go too far under that but I knew I had a shot.
You hear about 100 year floods, I think Boston this year was a 100 year race. You only get conditions like that maybe once in a
lifetime. Others that have run it have described it the same way. When you see the results of the guys that won, Mutai, and and Ryan
Hall, running sick, unprecedented times, you say, okay this was a special day.
The funny thing about Boston is I flew all the way up to Boston, all the way up to the east coast so I could run with a bunch of people
and be really pushed, and for the crowds; I definitely had the crowds… The crowd ended up being teammates, I think, in Boston. The
funny thing is I’ve done races here in Utah, here in Logan without even leaving Logan, or I can think of going down to St. George
earlier this January or Provo, Utah last year, where I just go wire to wire against a person or a group of people. The Utah natives, you
can get some great competition right here in the state without even going anywhere. I thought that was kind of funny; go all the way
to Boston and then end up being by myself, and then all these races here in Utah I’ll get pushed for a whole half marathon.

UtahRunning.com:

How about your thoughts after Boston? Were you surprised?

Paul:

I recall the last four miles, I’m looking at my watch and kind of doing the math in my head as much as I can, being all brain-frazzled from not
having enough blood in my head. But I’m thinking okay, last four miles I can average 5:45 a mile and still make it and then I did another
5:15 or something. And then okay three miles to go, I can average over six minutes a mile and still make it, and I got to the last mile thinking
I can do an eight minute mile and still qualify, this is great.
It was quite a relief to cross the finish line. I didn’t really know where I placed but I knew I could see the clock when I finished and was ecstatic
about it. It was a product of a lot of hard work and going through a lot of trials between 2007 and this race, just with health issues and things
like that. Going from thinking I wouldn’t even run again to getting a second qualifier was very gratifying. The journey of getting there was
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important to me. It was quite a relief to cross that finish line and then to be so exhausted afterward where I sat down and couldn’t even get
up afterwards. That’s a good feeling after a marathon, “Hey, I gave it everything, there’s nothing left.” I ran this race right. I found out later,
some friends were texting me of course, and said “You’re 17. That’s great.” Then somebody said, “Hey, you’re 3rd American.” I was
like oh, that’s even better. That’s probably my favorite stat out of the whole race, beyond the time even and the overall place was being
the 3rd American. I’m really pleased and proud of that.
UtahRunning.com:

What do you do that motivates you and what drives you to continue to train and perform?

Paul:

Some days I lack in motivation and what keeps me going is just inertia.
But in general I just have an internal drive to succeed and to get better, and running is something that God has gifted me with and I
feel I should develop that gift. I just have that internal drive to continue training and continue improving until I can’t improve anymore.
In general, as far as other motivation, I love competing so I love to race. I need to get out and race about once a month in order to
stay motivated, just having that carrot out in front of me. “Oh, I have a race coming up. I better get ready for this.” Then I get to
training.

UtahRunning.com:

Do you have any specifics as far as a favorite workout or favorite type of workout that others might emulate that might
take their running to the next level?

Paul:

Absolutely. Again the key to marathon specific training, the goal of marathon training is to run harder workouts. But really the actual
pace isn’t that hard. You’re just going to be doing it for a long time. The key is the long workout, 90 to 120 minutes for a typical
workout. That’s not a long run, that’s just a workout. Long runs will be a bit longer.
I really love doing a plain old marathon pace tempo. There’s nothing fancy about it. It’s pretty vanilla. But it’s good and it’s eight to
10 mile tempo, at marathon pace or maybe a bit slower some days due to not feeling it. You have to back off and train to what your
body’s giving you. Or you can progress into it, have a bit of a progression run…
My favorite workout, I just did it on Saturday, is a workout I’ll do within a long run. I’ll go and do a 20 miler, but I do pretty hard
tempos within my long runs. I basically consolidate a workout in my long run into one day. What I love to do is I do a 20 miler and
run the first half, the first 10 miles up a canyon, and then turn around the 10 miles and go down again.
You’re hitting downhill when you’re pretty tired, which helps your pace when your legs are getting fatigued and beat up by that
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point. I think it’s good for that but I’ll actually treat this as a progression run and keep increasing the pace as I go on... I’ll get close to
marathon pace, but most of it would be slower marathon pace but continually ramping up throughout the tempo run.
UtahRunning.com:

What is next for you?

Paul:

I was talking about this with my wife earlier. I said I think I need some new goals. I pretty much accomplished all my big goals at
Indianapolis last year and at Boston this year, where I broke 2:20 on a flat sea level loop course, and then Boston was a qualifier and
everything that happened there pretty much fulfilled everything that I’d been looking for in running.
I guess where it all falls out in goals is yet to be determined. One goal is to keep my life in balance and make sure the things that
should be important are more important than running. Yet at the same time I want to be a life-long runner, and I’d like to continue
running at a high level, into my master’s years. I’d like to have a legacy in the State of Utah, and a legacy to my family and my kids,
yet within that running to stay on the backburner compared to my family and my kids, for example.
Short term I do have some goals that are easier. I’m running the Utah Valley Marathon… then I’m running the Top of Utah Marathon
in September.
We’ll see how the training goes, but I’ve made a not so vague goal to break the course record at Top of Utah, which is 2:16. I don’t
know if I’ll be up for that but I’m kind of saying that so I’ll have some motivation to train. These are the races, and try to get into shape.
I’ll be laying low for the summer though. I’m not going to be doing crazy miles, just trying to stay pretty fit and still doing the long runs,
and then I’ll ramp the mileage back up to about 100 in the late fall and maybe do a three month build for the trials. Then maybe see if
I can get a PR there and mix it up there, and try and place as high as I can.

UtahRunning.com:

What would you share as kind of your final bits of advice for marathoners in Utah?

Paul:

We talked about this earlier but if it sounds too good to be true it probably is. There’s no shortcuts to marathon training. It’s not
something you can do in a couple of days or a couple of weeks. You see all these training plans for run the marathon without working
or run the marathon by cross training. If you want to be better at running, you need to run more. That’s about all there is to it.
Running less will not make you faster and doing things other than running will not make you faster. It can help with injury and stuff like
that. I’m not going to totally poo-poo cross training, but running will make you a better runner.
Stay consistent, increase your mileage but do it very patiently… take your easy days easy…focus on the marathon-specific training…stick with
it…not every race is going to be great. You’ll lay an egg here and there… shake it off, figure out if there’s something that you did wrong,
maybe you learn from it and move on and forget it. Don’t dwell on it. Learn what you can from it. Then leave it behind you.
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Taking to the Trails
By Mark Ellison

I think I can pinpoint the moment I fell
in love with trail running. It was late in
the afternoon on September 9, 2006, as I
flew through the trees down the twisting
singletrack into Lambs Canyon with
running buddy Davy Crockett (crockettclan.
org/blog). We were finishing a 13-mile
leg of the Wasatch 100 (I was just pacing
Crockett for that one leg; he was doing
the whole 100 miles). I had run off-road
a few times before, but never like this, up

high on long stretches of mountain trails. I
was a road runner who’d tried everything
from 5Ks to marathons, duathlons, and
triathlons. I was coming off a disappointing
performance at the Boston Marathon
earlier in the year, and was looking for new
motivation. So when Crockett asked me
to accompany him from Big Mountain to
Lambs, I jumped at the chance. I found
myself loving the winding paths through
shaded woods, and the breathtaking views

from atop a mountain ridge. But what
really got me was that thrilling descent into
Lambs. Crockett got one of those second
winds ultramarathoners experience, and we
tore down the final two miles at breakneck
speed, jumping over rocks and logs, taking
corners with abandon, whooping and
hollering like we were on a roller coaster.
When we rolled into the aid station and
met Davy’s crew, we were out of breath and
full of smiles. I felt like a kid again, and knew
I’d discovered something wonderful.
Since then I’ve pursued that wonder,
making trails a regular part of my running,
and doing trail races from 15 miles to 100K.
I’ve learned that there are many joys and
benefits of trail running, and you don’t
need to run an ultramarathon to experience
them. Here in Utah we live in one of the
best places in the world for trail running of
all distances.
Some of the best things about trail
running:

• It’s different! A nice change from always
pounding the pavement.
• It’s rejuvenating to be out in nature, away
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from traffic and noise. The sights and
sounds are amazing-meadows carpeted
with wildflowers, breezes roaring through
aspen and pine forests, eagles hovering
on updrafts, streams and waterfalls, deer
skittering off into the meadow in front of
you, panoramic vistas of mountains and
valleys….
• Dirt’s softer than pavement, so you feel
less beat up after your run.
• Since the terrain is constantly changing,
every step is a little different. Those
constant adjustments to your stride add
up to fewer overuse injuries than road
running, where your form doesn’t vary as
much.
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• It’s great strength work for your ankles,
lower legs, and quads.
• The added strength from running trails
can really boost your endurance on the
roads.
• Not getting hit by cars. I love not getting
hit by cars. I say that as a person who has
been hit by a car. (But that’s a story for
another day.)
Some trail running tips:
• Short stride, quick turnover.

• Keep your eyes on the trail ahead of you.
If you want to take in the spectacular
view for a moment, step off the trail and
stop to look around. Otherwise, you’re
likely to catch a rock and do a face plant.
• Pick up your feet so they clear rocks
and roots. You needn’t kick your feet up
behind you; think of lifting straight up
with your knees just a little more than
you would on roads. It’s a subtle change,
but you get used to it quickly.
• It’s OK to walk the steep uphills. In fact,
sometimes you can power-hike uphill
faster than you can “run” uphill. In long
trail races, even elite runners plan walking
into their strategy. Conserve energy, give
your legs occasional breaks, enjoy it!
• Trail etiquette: Yield to the oncoming
runners/hikers/mountain bikers by
stepping off the trail to let them pass. If
you want to pass someone ahead of you,
you can call out, “On your left.”
• Don’t expect to run the same pace you
do on roads - the dirt, rocks, and hills
will slow you down at least 1-2 minutes
per mile. But don’t worry - you’ll still be
getting a terrific workout. Think of your
workout in terms of time on your feet
rather than distance. And your breathing

will be a better measure of your effort
than your speed.
• You don’t need trail shoes to get started;
your road shoes will work fine. When I
ran with Crockett that first time in the
Wasatch 100, my road shoes did the
trick. Later, as I did more and more of
my running on dirt, I found it was worth
it to get the better traction and rugged
protection of trail shoes, and some gear
for carrying water and fuel.
• For safety, run with a friend, or at least
study a map to get familiar with the
course you’ll be running. Many trail
runners are glad to show others their
favorite trails—ask around. Another
excellent way to get to know good trails:
run some local trail races!
If you’ve never done a trail race but think
you’d like to, here are a few local races
to consider. (If you’re reading this after
some of these races have already been
held, you can keep them in mind for next
year):
• Timp Trail Marathon and Half
Marathon, May 21, Provo Canyon,
t3triathlon.com/race/timp-trailmarathon-a-half
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• Draper Challenge Trail Runs, May
28, Ballard Equestrian Center, Draper,
drapertrails.com - Races of 4, 6, 10, or
15 miles, held on some of the most
accessible, well-maintained trails you
can find along the Wasatch Front. The
15-miler was the first trail race I entered,
and I keep going back to train on the
great trails there.
• Wahsatch Steeplechase, June 11,
Memory Grove Park, Salt Lake City,
wahsatchsteeplechase.com - A tough but
popular 17-miler; the website says it has
about 9,000 feet of climb and descent.
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• Cascadia Trail Series, Provo area,
srcevents.com/cascadia — A series of five
trail races, 5K and up, held from April–
November.
• Logan Peak Trail Run, June 25, Hyrum
Gibbons Mt. Logan Park, Logan,
loganpeakrun.com - Gorgeous! The full
course is 28 miles, but there’s a 24.5-mile
option for runners who want to bypass
the climb to the peak.
• Wasatch Back Marathon, July 30, Soldier
Hollow, Midway, wasatchbackmarathon.
com - A new race this year.
• Jupiter Peak Steeplechase, Aug 6, Silver

Star Café, Park City, mountaintrails.org/
events/jupiter-peak-steeplechase - A
challenging 16-miler with 3000 feet of
climb and descent.
• Skyline Mountain Marathon, Aug 20,
North Fork Park, Liberty, skylinemarathon.
com
• Mid Mountain Marathon, Sep 10, Silver
Lake Lodge, Deer Valley Resort, Park City,
mountaintrails.org/events/mid-mtnmarathon -The most beautiful marathon
I’ve run. Runnable, gently rolling
singletrack above Park City.
• Triple Trail Challenge, pcmarathon.com/
tripletrailchallenge.htm -Series of three
races held in Park City: the Jupiter Peak

Steeplechase, the Park City half marathon
(not technically a trail race, though parts
are on dirt roads), and the Mid Mountain
Marathon. Great schwag for those who
finish all three races.
Mark Ellison has been

a runner for over 23 years,
ever since the day his college
roommate said, “Hey, let’s go
run around Kiwanis Park!” In
the years since then, he’s run
road races from 5K to marathon,
duathlons, triathlons, relays,
and ultramarathons from 50K
to 100K. He says he’s an average
runner, although years ago
he did win two very poorlyadvertised 5Ks. (“It’s all about
properly selecting your race,” he
advises.) He and his wife Lauren
have five children and live in Saratoga Springs, UT. Mark helps lead
Saturday morning group runs for the Fleet Feet running store in
American Fork: http://www.fleetfeetamerfork.com/
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Everyday Heroes
The inspiring story
of Sarah Callister
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“You’ll break a state record by the time
you’re a senior.”
Sarah Callister’s high school biology
teacher, Clay Christensen, saw her name
in the sports section of the local paper
and for some reason - unknown perhaps
even to himself - felt impressed to tell
her that. Simply that.
Sarah smiled at his confidence in her, but
told him he didn’t know what the heck
he was talking about.
However, Mr. Christensen’s crazy
comment set her to thinking and Sarah
went home and looked up the state record
in her best event, the 3200 meter run.

Twenty years earlier, Kristi Brown, the
fastest 3A runner in Utah state history,
had run a blistering 10:49 in the 3200
meter. This is an extraordinary mark
indeed, especially in high altitude Utah.
No way could Sarah break that state
record. No way! Anyone who knows
anything about this would have agreed
that Mr. Christensen’s comment was
rash. But for some strange reason she
wrote down the time: 10 minutes 46
seconds (three seconds faster than the
twenty year old record) on a bright pink
post-it note, stuck it on her bathroom
mirror, stared at it, then
walked away with a shrug.
10:46.
Sarah gazed at that bright pink post-it
note with the impossible number, 10:46,
twice a day for the next three years (she
brushes her teeth twice a day).

Then, on alate May morning she found
herself at the final meet of her high
school career - the Utah State Track
& Field Championships. She had
enjoyed many impressive athletic
accomplishments and was the clear
favorite that day to win the 3A 3200
meter title; however, she had repeatedly
failed all attempts to break any
state record.
My wife Alydia, Sarah’s high school
track coach, had given her permission
for one last attempt at that 20-year-old
3200 meter record. She had stayed on
record-setting pace for the first grueling
mile but,with three laps to go, she found
herself down by two-seconds.“It doesn’t
matter. It isn’t going to happen anyway”,
she thought.
She’d been sick all morning - nearly
threw up just before the starter’s gun.
She hadn’t slept well for two days. Now,
in pain - real pain - she realized that
this record thing just was not going to
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happen. Besides, she was already 200
meters ahead of her closest challenger.
The points necessary for winning the
team state championship were in the bag.
“That’s the main goal here,” she told
herself, “win the race and help my team
win the state title.”She began to relax on
the turn into the backstretch.
My wife had assigned me backstretch
duty. My job was to shout
encouragement and advice to her
runners. Seeing Sarah drifting off record
pace, it hit me, “This is it. If she still
wants to hit the mark on that faded pink
post-it note on her mirror, she’s going to
have to recommit now - right now.”
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Instead of yelling encouragement
to Sarah, I turn to the hundreds of
enthusiastic spectators behind me. I run
back and forth like a man possessed
yelling “She can break the state record
but she needs our help!” then started
chanting, “Sarah, Sarah, Sarah…” As
the crowd joined in, I run further down
the stands and repeat my volumnistic
plea. Soon the entire crowd is stomping,

Sarah Callister
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clapping and yelling, “SARAH,
SARAH, SARAH…”
Into the backstretch with 1100 meters
to go, Sarah heard and felt the surging
energy of the crowd. With a wave of
new found courage, her indomitable
heart made the tough choice for her. She
reconnected with her goal, faced her
pain head on, set her chin and willed
herself back into the blistering pace. It
was a terrible, beautiful thing to watch
- especially with 250 meters to go; the
crowd on their feet, and Sarah, hollow
eyed, fairly throwing herself
at the finish line.
Meet officials helped Sarah back to her
feet.Head throbbing, she looked to the
oversized BYU track stadium scoreboard
which flashed in bold: Callister 10:46 NEW STATE RECORD.
10:46!
Sarah’s first thought? “Wow! I did it broke the state record!”

Her second thought? “Hey! That’s the
exact time I wrote on my pink post-it
note!”
Her third thought? “Dang! I should’ve
written down a faster time!”
So, what is this story about? Athletics?
Courage? Fortitude? Goal setting?
Affirmations on a bright pink post it
note? Nope. It’s really a story about
everyday heroes and how easy it is to
become one. An everyday hero is a head
track coach that knows her craft well but
realizes her most powerful tool is love,
and the power to believe her athletes into
believing in themselves. An everyday
hero is a biology teacher who makes a
passing comment and plants a seed - that
grows in fertile ground into determined
commitment. Being an everyday hero
could be as easy as sitting on the grass
in the backstretch on a late May morning
and coming to your feet to cheer on
a stranger as she attempts something
special. It is you and me and everyone
everywhere who takes one moment to
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speak or chant or write a word
of encouragement.
Be that lone voice of approbation or
lend your voice to the power of a crowd.
Become an everyday hero and make a
difference, a real lasting difference in our
world.
©Brad Barton 2011

Brad Barton, CSP, is an NCAA Track & Field All-American
Steeplechaser.

Married to a Utah high school head T&F coach, he is father of six gifted
runners (it’s in their DNA).
Brad serves as Immediate Past President, National Speakers Association,
Mountain West Chapter.
Find him at http://bradbartonspeaks.com or at
Brad@BradBartonSpeaks.com.
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4 Simple, Effective Weight Loss Strategies
Everyone wishes they could lose a few
pounds, even runners. Here are some
simple and effective strategies to help
you get trim and fit so you can get your
best PR this year!  

Eating Strategy #1
Increase Your Number Of Meals
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That’s right, eat more meals - 5 to be exact.
Research has shown that eating smaller meals
more frequently will actually help to keep your
metabolism revving throughout the day, which
means more calories burned.
A typical day would start out with breakfast, then
second breakfast, then elevensies, followed by
luncheon, afternoon tea, dinner, supper…
All joking aside, hobbits weren’t actually that far
off! You should eat Breakfast, then a mid-morning
snack, followed by lunch, then an afternoon snack,
and then a sensible dinner.
The trick is to eat smaller portions for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, and then have two light snacks
in between.

Here are some easy grab and go snack
options to help get you started…













yogurt cup (low calorie, low sugar)
fresh fruit
dried fruit
raw veggies
raw nuts (almonds, peanuts, sunflower
seeds, pistachios)
granola
energy bar
protein shake (especially after a workout)
popcorn
peanut butter on whole wheat crackers
low sodium beef jerky

Eating Strategy #2
Smaller Portion Sizes
One of the easiest ways to stay within your
target calorie amount is to eat smaller portion
sizes. Now that you’re eating two ‘between
meal’ snacks, you don’t need as much food for
your three main meals, but it does take a bit
of getting used to. Here are some suggestions
to help you with portions:
 Use a smaller bowl and spoon for
breakfast, and a smaller plate for lunch
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and dinner. It sounds bizarre, but if you’re
having a hard time limiting your portions
it can really help. This strategy is especially
effective with ice cream and desserts.
 Stop getting seconds. If your first plate at
dinner was 400 calories, guess how much
a second plate equals?
 Don’t clean off your plate. If you feel full
and you still have food on your plate, you
don’t have to eat it. It’s better to listen to
your body than overeat.
 If you have a hard time controlling
your portion size, try eating frozen
entrees for dinner, but stick to entrees
that are around 350 calories or less.
Healthy Choice, LeanCuisine, and Weight
Watchers have some good choices. Marie
Callendars, Banquet, and Stouffers are
typically higher calorie, larger size meals,
so make sure to check the calorie and fat
content.

Eating Strategy #3
Curb Late Night Cravings
For most people, late night snacking is their
Achilles heel. We’ve all been there thousands
of times. We’re kicking back, watching TV
when we suddenly get the urge for something
to snack on. As soon as it’s a commercial, we

head for the kitchen in search of a treat.
The problem with after dinner snacks is that
they tend to be unhealthy junk foods that
are full of empty calories. Just a few minutes
of careless snacking can easily add 200 -500
calories or more to your daily calorie total,
wiping out all the good food decisions and
hard work that you put in throughout the rest
of the day!
Here’s a trick to help you curb your late night
cravings. Buy a big stash of hard candies
like jolly ranchers or Werther’s Original, and
whenever you have an urge for something
sweet, pop one in your mouth. The great thing
about these types of candies are that they last
a long time, they curb your craving, they act
as a food blocker since you can’t eat anything
else while you’re sucking on them, and they’re
only about 20 calories.

Eating Stratey #4
Drink Water Water Water!
Switching from soda to water can singlehandedly help you lose up to 20 pounds a
year (no joke)!  Here are some interesting facts
about soda:
 Cutting out soda is one of the fastest and
easiest ways to drastically cut your daily
calorie intake. According to the Wall Street

Journal, the average American drinks one
and a half cans of soda per day. That’s
the equivalent to 200 extra calories and
57g (or 4.5 tablespoons) of sugar, which
equals approximately 21 pounds of extra
fat per year and a 50 pound bag of extra
sugar! Wow!
 Soft drinks are hard on your health.
Research has found that consumption of
soft drinks in high quantity, is responsible
for many health problems that include
tooth decay, nutritional depletion,
obesity, type-2 diabetes, and heart
disease.
 Not only is drinking water way healthier
for you than soda, but cutting soda can
save you hundreds of dollars per person
per year! Conservatively, a family of 5
could easily save between $1,000 to
$1,500 a year if they simply switched from
soda to water.

Scott Brandley is a successful

entrepreneur, a passionate runner,
a loving father, and the creator of
the ‘Number 1 Weight Loss Secret’
motivational weight-loss program.
For more information go to
number1weightlosssecret.com.

Why Great Basin Graphics?
For over 20 years, Great Basin Graphics has been involved in creating thoughtful,
targeted promotional solutions. We are dedicated to helping you find the best
possible product for your specific company, event, or situation.
GBG offers a wide variety of services, from custom art, embroidery, and screen
printing to thousands of promotion products including pens, stress relievers, and
camp chairs. We will not offer you a one size fits all solution, and we will make
sure that the product you get fits your unique circumstance.
Feel free to contact us with any questions, we look forward to working with you!
Great Basin Graphics
1125 West 400 North
Suite 230
Logan, UT 84321

Phone 435.753.0295
Fax 435.753.8338

Email: info@greatbasingraphics.net
Art Email: art@greatbasingraphics.net
Website: www.greatbasingraphics.net
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Simple Strengthening

Exercises From Your

Living Room
Money for a gym membership is nice, access to weight machines is
nice, time to lift weights is nice, but unfortunately we don’t all have
these luxuries. Despite the individual reasons that may inhibit us from
committing to a strengthening program, it doesn’t take away from the
fact that consistent weight training IS an important supplement to our
running. Not only will it make us faster, stronger runners, but it will
help us stay injury free and doing what we love.
As runners we have very strong “running muscles” (a.k.a. muscles that
move us in a sagittal plane of motion or forward motion), but there are
other essential muscles in our core, hips, legs, and arms that need to be
strengthened. These other muscles, when strong, can help stabilize us
while we run, thus making us less prone to injuries and more efficient
runners.
A lot of times we associate weight training with dumbbells and weight
machines, but weight training can be exercises where we are lifting just
our own body weight. Below are eight simple exercises that can be

done from your living room. These exercises, done 2-3 times a week,
for an additional 20-25 minutes after a training run, can be a great tool
in your pursuit of becoming a better runner. Start with 2 sets of 10-15
reps for each exercise.

Leg Raisers: While lying on your side with your feet/legs together, lift
your upper leg--leading with your heel. Then slowly bring your legs
back together. Repeat.

Clams: While lying on your side, bend knees and bring feet toward
your buttocks. Keep feet in a straight line down from your torso and
buttocks. Imagine a hinge is connecting your feet together and open
your legs hinging at your feet. You should feel the burn in your hips
and buttocks.

Injury Prevention

forward with left leg and sit
down into lunge. Keep left knee
over left ankle while moving
slightly toward pinky toe. Keep
torso upright and pelvis neutral.
Step back to standing and repeat
with right leg.

backward with left leg and sit
down into lunge. Keep left knee
over left ankle while moving
slightly toward pinky toe. Keep
torso upright and pelvis neutral.
Step back to standing and repeat
with right leg.

Plie Lunge-Position 1: Stand
with feet shoulder width apart.
Step forward and across your
body with left leg-about 12
inches forward from right foot
and 12 inches to the left.

Plie Lunge-Position 2: Sit
down into lunge with right
knee coming down behind left
leg. Keep torso upright, pelvis
neutral, and feet facing forward.
Step back to standing and repeat
with right leg.
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High Squeezers: Lie on your back with your knees bent, feet flat on
the floor, and feet shoulder width apart. Squeeze a pillow between your
thighs and contract all the muscles in your thighs, buttocks, and hip
area. Release and repeat.

Forward Lunge: Stand with feet
shoulder width apart. Step

Backward Lunge: Stand with
feet shoulder width apart. Step

Injury Prevention

Pushups: Balance on your hands and toes. Position hands/arms
shoulder width apart with hands slightly behind level of shoulder
blades to create a “running arm” position as you slowly lower your
body toward the floor. Without touching the floor with torso, push
your body back up to starting position. Repeat.
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One-legged Squats: While holding hands with a partner, balance on
a stool with your right foot and allow your left foot to hang to the side
of the stool. Slowly bend right knee as you lower your body down.
Keep left leg straight and extend it forward as you lower your body
into a squat. With needed amount of assistance from partner, extend
your right leg until it is completely straight and body is back in upright
position. Repeat with left leg balancing on stool.

Modified Pushups

Triceps Dips: Balance with palms of hands on the edge of a chair
with arms straight, feet flat on the floor, and body in a straight line.
Slowly flex/bend arms at the elbows until arms are almost at a 90
degree angle. Then extend/straighten arms until arms are completely
straight again. Repeat.
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UTAHNS LEADING THE PACK
Age: 24
Current residence: Salt Lake City, UT
Running background: I ran cross country and track all
through high school in Knoxville, Tennessee (my hometown –
Go Vols!). I decided not to run collegiately and instead focus
on school, but I continued to run recreationally as a stress
reliever and to maintain fitness. I graduated college last May
2010 and took the chance to move to Utah. I got a great
engineering job here and now have the ability to focus more
on running and other fun outdoor adventures. My running has
really ramped up since I moved here, and I’m definitely a
better athlete at altitude than I ever was at sea level!
Why did you choose to run the Provo Half Marathon:
I chose the Provo Half Marathon for several reasons. The race
is an unaided, flat course. So many races here in Utah are
downhill and point-to-point, but I was looking for a fair course
at altitude to get a true indication of my fitness. The timing
of the race fit perfectly with my training schedule, and it was
an easy drive from Salt Lake City to Provo.
PR’s: 16:52 5K, 37:10 10K, 58:30 15K, 1:21:43 Half Marathon
(all in 2011!)

ANDREA NORTH

“2011 Provo City Half Marathon Winner”

Training regimen/schedule (weekly mileage, types of
workouts, when you fit it in):
I have been building up my mileage since November of last
year. Before then, I hadn’t consistently run more than 40
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miles a week and never run more than
45 miles in a single week. After hearing
“mileage makes champions” about
a million times by my boyfriend Jake
(he got 2nd in the Provo Half and runs
A LOT of miles), I decided to jump on
the bandwagon. I built up the mileage
very slowly – it took me about 10 weeks
to go from 40 miles a week to 65 miles
a week (I also cross trained a lot too,
which I would highly recommend). In
a typical week, I run twice a day for
3-4 days, do a longer run once a week
of 13-17 miles, and 1-2 track/tempo
workouts. If I ever feel worn down, I
just take an easy day – it’s not worth
getting injured or burnt out. Non-race
weekends are often devoted to skiing,
hiking, biking, or any other form of
outdoor exercise.
Favorite place to run: Trails and dirt
roads with great scenery! I especially
enjoy running trails in Southern Utah at
the national and state parks.
Favorite pre-race meal and postrace drink: For all of the races I have
run this year, my pre-race meal has been
mac-and-cheese and ice cream. This has
been a great strategy because these are
my two favorite foods (= mental boost)
and they give me lots of energy for the
next day’s race. Favorite post-race drink

is chocolate milk, which I believe every
race should provide at the finish!
Favorite race distance: Half
marathon, definitely.
Why run (motivation, inspiration):
I run to maintain fitness, to be healthy
and feel great. I run so I can eat
ice cream every night, to enjoy the
outdoors, and to relieve stress. I would
say that I have a love/hate relationship
with running…sometimes it is so hard
to get out and start running, but when
it’s over, I’m always happy that I did.
Favorite quote or best advice
you’ve been given as a runner:
“Believe in your training.”
Advice you would give to other
aspiring runners: Train smart and
stay healthy. Find a group or someone
to run with – it is great motivation and
makes running much more enjoyable.

“Goals: - Not an official
goal yet, but maybe
I’ll try for the 2016
Olympic Trials in the
marathon….”
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UTAHNS LEADING THE PACK
Age: 31
Current residence: Salt Lake City, UT
Running background: I currently run for the Utah Elite
team that is sponsored by the 26.2 Running Company.
I started running short races after high school, ran my
first marathon (Pikes Peak) when I was 19 and my first
road marathon (Deseret News) when I was 20. After
two years of focusing on triathlons (competed at Kona
in 2002) I decided to focus primarily on running. In total
I have run 35 marathons, a few ultra trail races (max
of 50 miles), and lots of other road and trail races of
shorter distances.
Tell us about some of the recent races you’ve
competed in:
Mesquite Marathon, November 2010, 2:33:27, 1st place
St. George Painter’s Half Marathon 2011, 1:10:05, 3rd
place
Salt Lake City Half Marathon 2011, 1:12:34, 7th place
Provo City Half Marathon 2011, 1:13:24, 3rd place
Ogden Marathon 2011, 2:25:04, 1st place

Fritz Van de Kamp

“2010 and 2011 Ogden Marathon Winner”

PR’s:
Marathon 2:25:04 (Ogden 2011)
Half, unaided 1:10:05 (St. George Painter’s 2011)
10k, aided 31:50 (Magna
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5k, 15:52 (SLCTC Winter Series 2011)
Training regimen/schedule (weekly
mileage, types of workouts, when
you fit it in):
Ranges between 50 and 80 miles
Probably too many tempo runs on
treadmills, long runs before races
(20-23 miles),
occasional track
works such as 8x800s or 10x400s
Always in the morning because I
never know when I will leave work
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Favorite place to run:
Bonneville shore line above the
University of Utah and the Capital
Building
Favorite pre-race meal and postrace drink: 1. Chocolate milk and
toast with pb & j
2. Water and chocolate milk
Favorite race distance: Marathon
Why run (motivation, inspiration):
It’s hard, very convenient, competing
against myself and others, and it
basically just makes me feel good
Favorite quote or best advice
you’ve been given as a runner:
Not just related to running:

“Things turn out best for people who
make the best out of the way things
turn out.”
-John Wooden
Advice you would give to other
aspiring runners:
Mix up your workouts (road, track,
trail) and cross train when you don’t
feel like running. Just because you
aren’t running doesn’t mean that
you can’t improve your fitness and
speed. Cycling, stairmaster (my
personal favorite), elliptical and
swimming (although I did retire
from it) are all great ways to build
strength or stay in shape if you are
injured or want to take a day off
from running. Consistency is key
in my opinion. And of course if you
want to get faster you will need to
train, at times, at faster than race
pace. Even just running a local 5 or
10k can significantly help prepare
you for a marathon.

“Goals: OlympicQualifying
Time (2:19) at Chicago in
October Wasatch 100 in a
few years after I am tired
of road racing”

Boston Marathon
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THE ROAD TO BOSTON
Two Runners Share Their Stories
Born To Hate Running
“

Some may wonder why Boston is such a big deal. In my opinion, it can be
summed up in a two words - tradition and motivation.

It’s hard not to be steeped in tradition when you’ve been around since 1897,
which is the year the Boston Marathon started. It’s been run annually since then.
In 2011, there were over 26,000 runners who participated and we’ve asked two
of them to tell their story.

As you read their stories, you’ll see the second reason Boston is often such a
big deal – motivation. Goals, training, eating, stretching, everything in our lives
can focus around a goal. For many people, Boston becomes the goal which
motivates them to reach new levels of performance. There were 272 Utahns who
completed the race. Check out their times at the end of this article.
Finally, to fully understand the mystique of the Boston Marathon, it is important
to realize what it takes to get there. They have established time standards
based upon age and gender… and it’s no cakewalk to run a qualifying time.
They recently changed the qualifying standards and it is a little more difficult to
qualify now.  Qualifying standards for 2012 can be found at http://www.baa.org/
Races/Boston-Marathon/Participant-Information/Qualifying.aspx
So, now you don’t have to wonder… Boston is a big deal. Congratulations to the
Utahns who completed the race this year. For those of you who didn’t run, take
some time to read the stories and maybe you’ll start on your own road to Boston.

Like most humans I hated running. I was asked to be a Torch Bearer for the 2002
Winter Olympic Games. That’s when my life changed, the flame was lit and my love
for running began.
I started going to the gym, and I started running around the block. I didn’t want to
embarrass myself while running “The Torch” in front of the whole world. Running
with the actual Olympic Flame was so exciting.
Next, I got the wild idea to run the Ogden Marathon, (I hadn’t even run a 5K). I
signed up the week before the marathon, with only having run a 3 mile “long run”.
Well, as you might guess, the marathon was a disaster. I finished after five hours and
twenty-seven minutes, I will never be unprepared again. I vowed to break 4 hours
next year.  At 50 years old, in 2003, I ran a 03:54,   it’s amazing what some marathon
training could accomplish.
The running addiction caught hold of me. Each year our family set “New Year Goals”
and the Boston Marathon was at the top of my list. But marathon after marathon I
didn’t really improve. All I did was run, run without knowing how to improve. I was
stuck in a running rut. I didn’t understand the Runners World articles about running
smart; intervals, tempo runs, warm-up, cool-down, strides, splits, etc...
If I was going to improve I needed a coach, a running coach to get me to Boston, the
Super Bowl of Marathons, the Holy Grail. If you run, and if you run marathons, people
will ultimately ask if you have run the Boston Marathon. Sometimes it’s kind of funny,
‘cuz, they don’t even know the distance, but they know you’re not a real marathoner
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unless you have been to Boston (We all know that’s not true). So I contacted my friends,
Guy & Debbie Perry, owners of the Salt Lake Running Company, who introduced me
to Paul Pilkington, the distance track coach for Weber State University. Paul coaches
a group of adult athletes in the evenings. With a lot of hard work and being taught
correct running principles, I did a Boston-Qualifying (BQ) marathon in Ogden 2007 @
03:42. Later that year I ran St. George in 03:32, a PR.  I was headed for Boston.
I ran Boston in 2008 with an awesome group of friends. We put our names on
specially made shirts, I felt like a rock star from beginning to end. What a great,
“world-class” event. After running Boston in 2008 I just had to BQ again, so, I
continued my training and ran a 03:36 in Ogden in 2010. But even harder than
qualifying, was getting registered. Boston filled in only 8 hours this year, almost
28,000 runners, what an internet crashing fiasco, however, I was one of the lucky
ones. This 8 hour internet fiasco caused Boston to tighten qualifying requirements
and change to a tiered registration format.
For those of you seeking a BQ time find great running partners, hire a coach, and
pay the price.
You need one interval workout, one tempo run and one long run each week.
Recovery and cross training are essential. I love biking and now I am learning to
swim. I have an awesome massage therapist, Sariah Long.
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If I can make Boston, then, anybody can. It takes determination and smart running.
Start slow and build, it takes time to improve. (Plus it doesn’t hurt to be old)
Remember, you are the average of your 5 closest training partners!

“

Don Mueller - Real Estate Appraiser for 34

years, I own Premier Appraisal Service in Ogden.
Married to the beautiful and understanding Kim
Tanner of South Ogden. Father of five amazing
children, and grandfather of almost 7 beautiful
grandkids. Accomplishments: 25 +/- half and
full marathons, OV 50 Ultra Marathon, LOTOJA
Finisher (several times), Ultimate Challenge Bike
Finisher, Boulder Mountain Tour Nordic Event,
Bash Winter Tri Age Group Winner, 1/2 Ironman
hopeful. What’s Next: Maybe reading a good book

“

The Race of a Lifetime
Other than a few 5k’s I hadn’t really done any running until after my 2nd child was
almost 2. Running was not something that I liked, it was actually torturous to me.
We moved to a new home in 2007 and I was having a hard time making good
friends. A girl in the neighborhood approached me to train for the Provo Trail Half
marathon with her. I quickly told her I was not interested. After telling my husband
about this he suggested that it might be a good way for me to make some friends.
So, reluctantly I agreed to train with her. Soon our group of 2 grew to a group of 5
or 6 girls. Not only was I getting exercise, but I was getting a great social outlet as
well. And as time went on I realized that I actually really enjoyed running. That first
race was a huge breakthrough for me. I had never really raced before and when I
finished with a time of 1:41 I was ecstatic, not only did I love running, but I wasn’t
bad at it!
I got pregnant soon after that and had complications that put me on bed rest at
the beginning of my pregnancy. I realized then how much I loved running because
I missed it so much. After my third child and with the encouragement of one of my
friends in particular I entered the lottery to run the St. George Marathon of 2009. I
was secretly hoping I wouldn’t get in, 26.2 miles is a long way!! But to my surprise
I did get in. I struggled with a hip injury during my training and also found out
that I had Morton’s Neuroma . I trained the best I could with a newborn baby (I do
most of my training in the morning before my kids wake up usually I have to start
between 5 and 6 a.m.) and nagging injuries, but ultimately started the marathon
relatively healthy. I of course wanted to qualify for Boston, isn’t that the ultimate
dream for most marathoners, but I thought it was a long shot. When I got to mile
21 I realized that I could actually possibly qualify if I pushed which was a lot to ask
from myself, but knew I would be disappointed if I missed qualifying by a minute or
two. I qualified with a time of 3:39:23. About 10 minutes after the marathon ended
and after saying I would never do that again I was ready to sign up for another
one! I decided I wanted to do Boston, but wanted to do at least one long run in
the winter before committing myself. When I went to register in November I was
disappointed to find that the registration for the Boston Marathon had closed. I
had already gotten a plane ticket so I called to explain, but they told me there was
nothing they could do.
So, two qualifying marathons later I was ready to go to Boston! I had two friends
that had also qualified and wanted to go. I knew I wasn’t going to let what had
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happened to me the year before happen again so I got my plane tickets, and found
a place to stay, and the morning the registration opened I registered. Unfortunately
the girls that were going to go with me didn’t get on that morning to register and
to everyone’s surprise the marathon was full within 8 hours! I debated going by
myself thinking it wouldn’t be that fun, but ultimately decided that I was just going
to do it. And I wanted to do it well.
To train for this Marathon I wanted to beat my previous best time of 3:24. I knew to
do that I was going to have to do speed work, more tempo runs, and more hill work
in addition to increasing my miles. Winter training is definitely hard. I ran in my fair
share of snowstorms, and had to use the treadmill, which isn’t my favorite, a lot.
Since I’d run 3 marathons within the year before I was in pretty good running shape.
It was definitely hard to get all the miles and workouts in and be a mom and wife,
but I guess I just figure anything worth doing is worth doing my best so I just did it.
I was so nervous for the marathon, this course was so different than any of the
downhill courses I’d run before, and I’d heard about its difficulty from a few people.
But I’d trained for it. The marathon really came up so fast. It was finally time to go to
Boston. It was really hard to pack for a marathon so far away. All the other marathons
I’d done were local. My husband and I arrived in Boston the Thursday before the
marathon so we could see some of the sights, do some shopping and get adjusted
to being there. I was so nervous the morning of the marathon. I was lucky that a girl
moved in two houses up from me two weeks before the marathon that was also
running in the marathon. So I was able to meet up with her to get to the start line. It
was a little cold, but not too bad compared to the starts of the marathons I’d done
previously that all started up canyons. I had a game plan, but was unsure of it. My
plan was to take the first ten miles really easy, I wanted to feel like I wasn’t working at
all. At mile ten I would reevaluate and if I was still feeling good I would start to push
a little, then again at mile 13, but still hold back until mile 16 where the Newton hills
start and at that point if I was still feeling strong I would start to push. At mile 21,
the top of the hills I was going to give it everything I had till the end. The weather
at the start was actually perfect for marathon running. I was lucky enough to be in
the first corral of the second wave so it wasn’t too crowded for me at the beginning.
I had been warned that it was hard not to go out too fast on this course so I was
determined to keep the brakes on for the first mile. It was hard because I was getting
passed by so many people, but I just kept remembering an article about the course
that I’d read that said that every minute you gain in the first half of this marathon
you end up losing two minutes in the second half. So I ultimately decided to forget
my watch and try to go by feel, this was a huge stretch for me. The first mile actually

ended up being my slowest mile of the whole thing. As we approached the first little
town I was amazed at all the people. I had been worried about getting water at the
water station due to the amount of people running it. I thought there would be too
much congestion and that getting water would slow me down too much. But there
were so many spectators handing out water bottles that I rarely had to even stop at
a water table. When I decided I was thirsty it would be within a couple of minutes I
could find someone handing out water bottles. I kept it nice and easy for the first ten
miles, then I started to give a little more effort. I had originally planned on putting my
headphones in at mile 13, but we had just passed Wellsley and there was so much
going on that I decided I was entertained enough that I could wait. I started to push a
little more, but not too much. I was actually excited as I approached mile 16 because I
could finally start to race. I put my music in and just ran as hard as I could up the hills.
I really didn’t think they were too bad compared to the hills that I ran around here. At
mile 21 I could see the crowd, there were so many people lining the streets as I looked
down into Boston. I started then to give it everything I had. Things were starting to
hurt and my quads were cramping, but I just kept saying to myself, “I feel great, I’ve
got this” The last five miles went by so fast strangely enough. When I got to the one
mile left sign I looked down at my watch and realized that I couldn’t get a 3:15, but
that if I really pushed I could still get in the 3:16. I didn’t have much left, but as to the
advice of some friends I took my earphones out and drew from the energy of the
crowd, which was blaring. I used that energy to push me to the end and finished in
3:16:57. It felt amazing to have finished the Boston marathon. As happy as I was to
finally be done I was a little sad that it was all over.
The Boston Marathon is an amazing experience. I once heard it said that “it was an
extraordinary experience in my ordinary life.” I couldn’t agree more. I can’t wait to
someday get back to Boston to run this one of a kind marathon again.

“

Carina Heilner - Carina is is 30 years old. Has

been married for 10 years. Has three children ages
7,5, and 2. Graduated from BYU with a BS in Psychology in 2002. She loves running, traveling, shopping, baking, and spending time with her family.
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Congrats to Boston Marathon finishers from Utah!!
Female Utah Finishers
Name

Age City

Time

Place

Liesl Black

29

Salt Lake City

3:34:37

1961

Sharilee Hill

43

Heber City

3:45:20

3532

Alycia Anthony

37

Sandy

3:34:59

2011

Arlene Southam

39

Roosevelt

3:45:34

3570

Kameo Campbell

30

Pleasant Grove

3:45:35

Melanie Barrett

33

Salem

3:45:54

3630

Kimberli Bench

42

Draper

3:47:11

3843

2198

Suzanne
Wirthlin

36

Holladay

3:47:12

Amber Green

30

Washington

2:51:56

46

Erica Nelson

22

Riverton

3:35:29

2070

Danya Crawford

30

Midway

3:00:27

105

Leslie Hayden

27

Smithfield

3:35:36

2084

Danielle Bradshaw

33

Salt Lake City

3:12:39

317

Sarah Granata

31

Saratoga
Springs

3:35:50

Anna May

27

Farmington

3:15:25

395

Carina Heilner

30

Lehi

3:16:57

457

Jessica Stanford

42

Saratoga
Springs

3:36:22

Marci Lemonnier

Lizabeth Bynan

39

Park City

3:36:50

2262

Jennifer Grothe

40

Pleasant Grove

3:47:27

3879

36

Provo

3:17:12

Chaleh Trujillo

40

Kaysville

3:37:08

2307

Heather Deputy

33

Salt Lake City

3:47:50

3941

Kristin Barrus

33

Kaysville

3:18:37

Marie Murray

50

Salt Lake City

3:48:01

3971

Jennifer Quinn

43

North Salt Lake

3:48:08

3987

Julia Rawlings

30

Salt Lake City

3:48:12

3996

42

Salt Lake City

3:48:22

471
539

2114

Jennifer Koldewyn

36

Layton

3:37:22

Mandi Beard

33

Hurricane

3:37:51

2409

Lori Watson

42

Holladay

3:38:07

2451

Ashley Nelson

25

Ogden

3:38:34

2516

Alexandra
Graham

2337

3574

3845

Kimberly
Cowart

35

West Jordan

3:24:26

Keila Lewis

28

South Jordan

3:24:33

Krystina Hawryluk

32

Park City

3:26:30

Brandie Black

36

Springville

3:38:34

2519

Kim Labrum

36

Roosevelt

3:48:45

4074

Lacie Gregson

26

Salt Lake City

3:26:56

1076

Angie Welder

39

Salt Lake City

3:38:41

2542

Isela Phelps

33

Providence

3:50:07

4307

Dawn Kershaw

32

Holladay

3:26:58

1079

Krista Roy

19

Provo

3:39:59

2734

Aubrey Denton

29

Highland

3:50:35

4393

1183

Michelle
Nielson

34

Highland

3:40:06

Allison Tanner

35

Sandy

3:51:07

4464

882
889
1046

4013

Karie Underwood

35

Salt Lake City

3:28:06

Molly Turner

22

Salt Lake City

3:28:08

1187

Sydney Tervort

54

Salt Lake City

3:40:41

2832

Courtney
Wilson

29

Salt Lake City

3:51:14

Kristi White

29

Orem

3:29:37

1343

Colleen Rue

32

St. George

3:41:02

2882

Alesha Hill

37

Draper

3:51:22

4510

Ainsli Jenks

30

Hyrum

3:29:48

1365

3:51:25

4516

3:30:36

1465

3:41:09

Ogden

Herriman

Roosevelt

42

36

41

Mary Trout

Debbie Tebbs

Sue DenverBetts

4558

3:31:15

1544

3:42:13

3:51:44

Springville

Mapleton

Park City

32

41

30

Kim Molyneux

Marisa Denison

Nicole Debloois

Heidi Spaulding

32

Stansbury Park

3:31:39

1577

Brittany Holladay

31

Sandy

3:42:19

Kimberly Henderson

23

Salt Lake City

3:51:46

Julia Erbacher

29

Park City

3:43:10

Amelia Troutner

21

Provo

3:51:47

4568

Sue Mantyla

56

Salt Lake City

3:52:01

4618

Julie Isaacson

29

Salt Lake City

3:52:34

4722

Rita Foote

45

Kaysville

3:53:03

4793

Kathryn Morrill

37

Springville

3:53:10

4814

Nicole Hurst

41

St. George

3:32:04

1628

Kimberly
Faragher

36

Orem

3:32:20

Kristy Strickland

36

Syracuse

3:33:01

1749

Holli Allred

36

Sandy

3:34:07

1890

1673

Michelle
Lessnick

43

Salt Lake City

3:44:28

Jil Craythorne

37

West Point

3:45:18

2746

2898
3030
3049
3179
3380
3525

4490

4565

Boston Marathon
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Alicia Mansfield

40

Farmington

3:53:40

4891

Kimberly Vega

41

Riverton

3:53:53

4926

Cherilee Hunsaker

37

Honeyville

3:54:18

Tara Lewis

32

Lehi

3:54:40

4988
5041

Mary Ellen
Haycock

37

Layton

3:54:56

Julia West

51

Sandy

3:55:42

5223

Jamie Gunter

38

Spanish Fork

3:55:47

5241

Richelle Brain

37

Salt Lake City

3:55:50

5248

Cynthia
Schluender

25

Salt Lake City

3:55:55

Madison Bradshaw

24

Salt Lake City

3:56:08

Amy Powell

37

Salt Lake City

3:56:16

Whitney Henderson

33

South Jordan

3:56:43

Lindsay Burt

26

Salt Lake City

3:56:43

Michelle
Rosenvall

41

Pleasant Grove

3:57:44

5081

6475

Kristine Greening

37

American Fork

4:17:35

4:06:18

6576

Mindi Cox

34

West Jordan

4:17:59

7644

4:06:29

6586

Sheila Jacklin

39

Mt. Greeen

4:18:08

7653

Salt Lake City

4:08:10

6760

Klea Gallegos

51

Salt Lake City

4:18:35

7685

55

Salt Lake City

4:08:34

6792

Susanna Lew

55

Lehi

4:19:13

7728

Jessica Holly

29

Salt Lake City

4:08:56

6830

Sue Tuttle

41

Farmington

4:20:26

7813

Cindi Glenn

45

Sandy

4:09:21

6877

Sharla Fillmore

64

Bountiful

4:22:34

7953

Vanessa Heber

37

Spanish Fork

4:24:41

8091

Laura Ellegren

33

Layton

4:25:22

8127

Jessica Hill

33

West Valley
City

4:05:12

Janette Aleson

38

Syracuse

Katie Pritchard

37

Springville

Cindy Pfeifer

52

Gwen Cannon

7617

Katherine
Wharton

55

Sandy

4:09:21

Karen Nichols

52

Salt Lake City

4:09:26

6883

Stephanie Allen

39

Salt Lake City

4:25:22

8128

Sandra Straley

55

Salt Lake City

4:09:45

6909

Mandi McBride

32

Wellsville

4:26:28

8205

Dodie Clark

47

Provo

4:10:08

6940

Carol Smith

58

Nibley

4:26:29

8207

Stacy Martin

47

Holladay

4:10:54

7000

Robin Saeva

49

North Salt Lake

4:27:52

8294

Ann Straley

50

Salt Lake City

4:11:05

7021

5408

Margaret Moore

45

Salt Lake City

4:11:05

7069

Maryellyn
Larcom

47

Salt Lake City

4:28:28

5409

Rian Jensen

38

Sandy

4:12:43

7196

Sidni Taylor

27

Salt Lake City

4:29:54

8375

5568

Polly Moore

43

Draper

4:12:57

7217

Tricia Huffaker

40

Pleasant View

4:30:03

8383

Marcie Nielsen

45

Murray

4:13:02

7222

JillWilson

47

Salt Lake City

4:13:23

7263

Kim Weddington

46

Murray

4:32:00

Jeri Pugh

59

Salt Lake City

4:13:49

7301

Heidi Kaiseman

40

Park City

4:32:14

8499

Sue Oldroyd

56

Salt Lake City

4:14:47

7383

Kathi Poggi

51

Layton

4:35:55

8661

Mykalene Shaw

40

Layton

4:36:21

8678

Kris Bullock

54

South Jordan

4:37:33

8727

Rachel Blackham

50

Midway

4:37:41

Kathleen Nilsen

49

Salt Lake City

4:45:32

8999

Patty Jones

48

Draper

4:53:34

9218

5266
5307
5333

6878

Theresa Peterson

38

Park City

3:58:16

Jill Rucker

42

Spanish Fork

3:58:56

5733

Kathie Phillips

46

Bountiful

3:58:59

5740

Sadie Bassett

21

Cedar City

3:59:33

5837

Donna Pizza

53

Cottonwood
Heights

4:14:51

Yumi Shimizu

45

Sandy

3:59:54

5878

Lauren Goff

21

Ogden

4:15:18

7428

Brooke Burton

35

Salt Lake City

4:00:21

5965

Bricia Weir

40

Sandy

4:15:37

7453

Amber Coop

30

Sandy

4:00:33

5987

Jeri Anne Curtis

33

Washington

4:15:53

7473

Hollie Vanorden

39

Pleasant Grove

4:00:38

5999

Kimberly
Mortenson

Elizabeth
Rowley

36

Santaquin

4:16:39

37

Pleasant Grove

4:01:17

Diane Johnson

40

Orem

4:02:33

Kerstin Koldewyn

39

Salt Lake City

4:16:41

Laurie Macander

Jodi Nichols

41

North Salt Lake

4:16:41

26

Park City

4:05:02

5643

6073
6222
6451

7389

7538
7540
7541

8316

8486

8734

Boston Marathon
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Male Utah Finishers
Name

Age City

Time

Place

Paul Petersen

31

Smithfield

2:17:35

17

Karl Siebach

29

Orem

2:28:41

62

Aaron Metler

27

St. George

2:30:39

82

Ryan Jonson

40

Lehi

2:37:23

150

Jody Benson

35

Orem

2:48:53

469

Casey Robles

32

Orem

2:49:39

515

Kameron
Fillmore

39

Centerville

3:15:18

3597

Mark Brinkerhoff

45

Lehi

3:27:29

5764

Robert Mantz

43

Smithfield

3:15:36

3656

Douglas Burton

35

Riverton

3:28:49

6032

John Collins

47

Orem

3:16:07

3727

Scott Alder

37

Salt Lake City

3:29:18

6138

Daryl Guymon

40

Hyrum

3:16:16

3756

Mark Rosewaren

46

Riverton

3:29:21

6146

Eric Pearson

42

Sandy

3:18:00

4029

Robert Pepper

45

Salt Lake City

3:29:34

6191

Brian Kamm

49

Salt Lake City

3:18:45

4166

Clay Wilkes

50

North Salt Lake

3:30:56

6433

Scott Speckart

31

Salt Lake City

3:19:34

4314

Scott Armour

47

St. George

3:19:37

4325

Nicholas
Bernard

31

Pleasant Grove

3:31:07

6467

David Reese

43

Smithfield

3:31:29

6522

Taud Olsen

48

Farmington

3:31:44

6570

Dustin Cragun

38

Layton

3:32:06

6622

Michael Laputka

45

Salt Lake City

3:32:58

6749

Jason Strickland

40

Syracuse

3:33:02

6756

Jonathan
Armour

29

St. George

2:57:30

1096

Breezy Anson

32

Alpine

3:19:50

4983

Nate Marcotte

32

Salt Lake City

2:58:18

1175

Josh Hernandez

31

West Jordan

3:19:56

4400

Peter Esko

31

Salt Lake City

3:00:29

1483

Geoff Nelson

22

Provo

3:20:00

4415

Mark Stephens

29

Layton

3:03:21

1770

Mark Loveless

35

Lehi

3:22:06

4750

Thomas Walsh

25

Salt Lake City

3:03:24

1780

Jeffrey Loveless

31

Lehi

3:22:10

4762

Nicholas Bassett

27

Washington

3:04:49

1974

Richard Barber

45

Layton

3:22:14

4771

Spencer Johnson

29

Hill Afb

3:33:18

6800

Mark Fenton

27

Holladay

3:05:34

2064

Bert Reid

52

Taylorsville

3:22:51

4883

Troy Lybbert

42

Bountiful

3:33:27

6830

Harrison Fluman

26

Farmington

3:08:08

2406

Jeff Rowland

39

West Jordan

3:23:21

4963

Todd Yocom

47

Syracuse

3:33:58

6928

Todd Shaw

42

Layton

3:08:12

2417

Jose Jimenez

39

Riverton

3:23:52

5068

Taylor Adams

18

Pleasant Grove

3:34:23

7009

Charles Burtis

54

Hyrum

3:08:46

2512

Kc Stayner

32

Lehi

3:23:59

5097

Jose Chavez

48

Murray

3:34:24

7011

Connor Schultz

23

Provo

3:09:54

2726

33

Lehi

3:24:17

5159

Brian Clegg

34

South Jordan

3:34:56

7113

Christopher
Trujillo

Zachary Zimmerman

40

Kaysville

3:10:13

2766

Timothy Nichols

33

Farmington

3:25:35

5399

Nathan Bundy

30

St. George

3:35:46

7224

Nick Parson

31

Cedar City

3:10:29

2792

Daniel Vargo

46

Salt Lake City

3:25:40

5414

Kurt Ogden

42

Sandy

3:36:51

7365

Brad Edgington

41

Perry

3:11:00

2886

Toby Johnson

30

Farmington

3:25:50

5443

Daren Koldewyn

39

Layton

3:37:22

7436

Marc Johnson

43

Ogden

3:25:50

5446

Scott Hughes

51

St. George

3:37:23

7438

Conrad Smith

43

Sandy

3:26:02

5485

Layne Summers

40

Tremonton

3:38:27

7591

John Miller

41

Draper

3:26:32

5583

Mark Stimpson

54

Sandy

3:38:45

7636

Steven Flick

45

Provo

3:27:22

5745

Damon Nielson

35

Highland

3:40:05

7856

Christopher
Anger

39

Sandy

3:12:47

3168

Tom Perry

56

Sandy

3:13:27

3275

Quenton Jones

23

Kaysville

3:13:30

3283

Nick Hudson

31

Cedar Hills

3:13:47

3330

Boston Marathon
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Mark Walsh

55

Midway

3:40:56

7955

Brian Southam

40

Roosevelt

3:58:26

10122

John Dean

40

South Jordan

3:42:41

8168

Jed Burton

36

Salt Lake City

4:00:23

10348

Michael Cahill

50

Salt Lake City

3:43:37

8280

Dan Hughes

46

Layton

3:43:40

8287

Brandon
Borchert

26

Saratoga
Springs

4:02:07

10488

Lloyd Hansen

60

Sandy

3:45:01

8478

Trent Tipton

26

St. George

4:02:18

10505

Terry Omura

45

Salt Lake City

3:45:07

8494

Ross Flom

41

Provo

4:06:33

10792

Adam Fenton

33

Holladay

3:45:29

8546

Wayne Cannon

60

Salt Lake City

4:08:33

10920

Troy Larkin

47

Layton

3:45:46

8577

Frank Larsen

60

Park City

4:09:10

10957

Jeff Hales

46

Spanish Fork

3:46:15

8643

Steve Kirkland

47

Ogden

4:14:08

11286

53

Midway

4:16:58

11461

Aaron Nielsen

40

Saratoga
Springs

David Ostler

3:47:14

8752

Steven Ostler

48

Salt Lake City

4:16:58

11463

Don Mueller

58

Ogden

3:47:27

8777

Richard Ostler

50

Salt Lake City

4:17:00

11465

Rob Duehlmeier

45

West Jordan

3:47:49

8834

Jason Jones

41

Holladay

4:26:24

11982

Chris Cooper

45

Highland

3:48:09

8875

Marsden Blanch

64

Salt Lake City

4:28:48

12113

Roger Anderson

62

Layton

3:48:09

8876

Michael Reese

37

Highland

3:48:13

8884

Robert Lawrence

56

Provo

4:29:04

12131

Tim Chesley

45

Park City

3:49:37

9070

Dean Bullock

57

South Jordan

4:37:32

12485

James Purtell

46

Taylor

3:51:56

9348

Richard Jordan

61

Richfield

4:43:19

12691

David Free

45

Pleasant Grove

3:52:10

9373

Richard Hardy

65

Pleasant Grove

4:53:48

12996

Clark Prothero

46

Spanish Fork

3:52:13

9382

James Hansen

74

Provo

4:58:16

13138

Bernard Vezeau

50

Draper

3:53:35

9542

Richard Carling

73

Salt Lake City

5:10:35

13346

David Kinnecom

60

Sandy

3:54:40

9669

Colter Hammer

32

Salt Lake City

3:55:48

9800

Patrick Baker

55

Tooele

3:55:55

9816

Tom Dunham

57

Fruit Heights

3:55:56

9817

Ryan Shaum

50

Washington

3:56:05

9833

Timothy Dennis

51

Riverton

3:56:10

9843

Albert Cameron

50

Draper

3:58:03

10070

The “Lighter” Side of Running
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Mothers Against Insanity
Most people take up running with admirable
aspirations, like “Run three miles straight with
no walking” or “Lose 5 pounds” or “Feel better
about myself and get healthy,” or “Beat that
male chauvinist pig in a race.” No one starts
their running career with the dream of not
peeing their pants mid-run. But for me this
has become a major career goal. I feel like
it’s somewhat along the lines of my nonrunning goal to not get a cavity. It’s somewhat
achievable, but sometimes genetics and
conditions conspire against me.
This wasn’t really a goal until I had
children. They’ve blessed me with so many
opportunities to really understand how
the human body works (and doesn’t work);
and now I am intimately acquainted with
my bladder and the fact that it is directly

connected to how fast my legs move.
Recently, I ran a 5K with my husband (he is
not the male chauvinist mentioned above),
and as we neared the finish line he challenged
me with a nod of his head to a sprint to the
finish. My varicose veined legs (another lovely
gift from my children) began to pick up the
pace and I felt the joy of speed, or what passes
for speed now. I was able to hold it together
until I crossed the finish line, and immediately
began searching for a place to quiet my
yelling bladder. Nothing but a large rock
exposed on all sides came into view. I had to
revise my goal on the fly. (If I were a man this
would be a funny pun.)
My goal is to now stick to “Cases in which
peeing your pants are acceptable”:
1. After running really fast, like at least 8

minute pace.
2. When no toilets/trees/large bushes/rocks
are available.
3. After a race, depending on the color of
your shorts.
4. If you don’t know anyone around you.
5. If you’ve personally birthed children.
I hope your goals are more exciting than mine.
Good luck!
Stephanie Chambers is a freelance
writer, runner, and mother living in
Roy, Utah. (Freelance mothers are in
high demand.) She’s hoping to run
an 18 minute 5K, but fears it will have
to wait until her adorable and wellbehaved children stop demanding her
time. She can be reached at chambers.
steph@gmail.com.

Amy Donaldson

IT’S ALL RELATIVE
Changing your perspective
can change your life

“Wow, those were some brutal hills
you had to run!” my teammate said as I
stumbled toward the van during the New
England Ragnar May 21.
Really? I didn’t think so. But maybe,
I thought to myself, that’s because I’ve
suffered through worse.
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The statement caused me to think - a
dangerous endeavor on no sleep - about
the times I’ve seen something as “brutal”
or even, at times, impossible.
I remember the first time my sister
asked me to run a marathon with her. She
begged and pleaded, but I honestly didn’t
think it was something I could do. So I
repeatedly, sometimes even reluctantly,
told her no.
It was 2003 and I had never run
more than a 5K. In fact, when she first
asked, I had just run my first 5K without

stopping. It was a 5K in Sugarhouse Park
that raised money for families who’d
lost children. Running without stopping
was my birthday gift to myself. I ended
up finishing in second place in my age
division, an outcome I never expected.
The funny thing about expectations
is that once we exceed or fall short, it
creates a new mental map about what is
possible, what is desirable. As I claimed
my ribbon, I suddenly felt more capable
in those running shoes than I had just a
few hours earlier.
I never again walked in a 5K unless it
was to encourage or help someone else.
That’s because despite my earlier belief, I
knew I could run the entire race without
stopping - even after weeks of mediocre
training. I knew that I could keep running
even if my legs felt heavy and tired. I
knew I could keep running through
shortness of breath and lung burn. I
knew, above all, that I was tougher than I
originally imagined.
The real problem is that I didn’t see
myself as a runner until I ran that first

Ragnar Relay in 2004.
My running career started in high
school but it was far from illustrious.
My goal when we ran cross country
in high school was not to come in last. I
never even considered running through
discomfort. If I’m honest, just suiting up
for practice was uncomfortable.
I did everything I could to avoid
exhaustion, pain or soreness. Let’s just
say I probably should have spent those
afternoons with the theater students
rather than pretending to be a runner.
But my sister made me do it.
She was so good at running; she
convinced me it was fun. She convinced
me that it didn’t matter if I was slow
because I was part of a team. My mere
participation made it possible for other
people to go to the state meet and win
awards.
So I gave it the old half-hearted try and
showed up, day after miserable day.

Amy Donaldson

Needless to say, I did not take up the
sport again until someone else I loved
and trusted convinced me it would be
fun to run a 5K for a cause. Again, my
athletic ability, my toughness, didn’t
matter because I was really there for other
people.
It wasn’t until that first 5K - when I
abandoned my laid-back group and
pushed myself to a new goal - that I saw
running as something else.
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That same girlfriend asked me to join a
Wasatch Back team in the very first relay
race in 2004. She told me if I could run a
5K, I could run this relay - and once again,
these 11 other people needed me.
I never took up running to be
competitive. It seemed every time I was
lacing up my shoes it was a favor for
someone else.
That is until I found myself running
through Morgan City at 2:30 a.m. in the
rain, wind and dark. I had agreed to run
for the team, but I had to navigate what

was then the longest leg of the 200-mile
course by myself.
There, in the dark, in a place and a
situation that normally would have scared
and intimidated me, I found the kind of
strength in myself I didn’t know I had.
If I had known what the race entailed, I
would have politely declined. I would have
thought, “As much as I want to, I can’t do
that.”
After finishing that first Wasatch Back
race, everything about running changed
for me. Including the reasons I ran.
And about a month later, I called my
sister and invited her to run a marathon
with me. She was ecstatic, and while I was
scared, I also knew something I didn’t
know before that 5K in Sugarhouse Park
and that seven miles in the rain in Morgan.
Brutal, like beauty, is in the eye - and
mind - of the beholder.
Amy Donaldson is a sports writer and columnist for the Deseret
News. She spent eight years covering crime and corrections
and has covered high school sports, outdoor recreation and
fitness for the last 12 years. Originally from Anchorage, Alaska,
she graduated from Snow College and the University of Utah,
and is proud to call Taylorsville home.

Stores Page
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Support Your Local Running Stores
Just ‘Click’ on the store below that you’d like to visit online...

Race Review Article

Provo City Marathon
May 7, 2011

If you are looking for a great start to your spring racing
catalog than this race is a perfect choice. The course travels
from the beautiful mountains of South Fork Park in Provo
Canyon, travels down the paved river trail, into the city of
Provo, than out to Utah Lake boat harbor, and ends back at
the city center. This time of year can be unpredictable with
the weather conditions, but fortunately it was a blue bird
sunny day and even a bit too warm at the end. Here are the
details on the race.
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Course: The course started out with pretty good downhill

Kim Taylor- (far left) 3rd Place finish at Provo City Marathon
Kim Taylor--Pleasant Grove, UT, Age 33
I am a Mom who is an athlete that loves to run among other activities. I love to run because I can! I
know so many people who are not blessed with healthy bodies that allow them to be active. I set goals
and push my body to see what it can do. The human body is an amazing tool and to use it to live life
to the fullest is my dream. The friendships I gain from the amazingly strong women that I run with are
priceless and help me be a better person and a stronger runner.

at the top of South Fork Park up Provo Canyon and followed
the river trail all the way out the canyon which was about 8
miles of down with some flat and small rolling hills. The aid
stations were easy to find and appropriately placed. I did hear
some runners wishing that the trail wasn’t so crowded with
non- racers going up the trail. It took some dodging to get
around all the people. After the canyon, the course followed
University Avenue all the way to the Provo Town Center mall.
One lane was closed and marked off for runners only. It felt

Race Review Article
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safe and had plenty of running room. At
about mile 13 to 14, was the finish line of
all the races. It was fun to pass the crowd
and excitement and be able to visualize
the ending. After this, the course headed
toward the mall and turned back behind
it. From mile 14 to 19, it was small country
roads that had several twists and turns.
At mile 20, was the Utah Lake Provo boat
harbor where shortly after we entered
another beautiful river paved trail. This trail
was slightly uphill and flat for about 2.5
miles. Then back to the road with twists
and turns all the way back to University
Avenue where there was an overpass that
was luckily a short, steep accent. Then the
course descended into the city center and
ended there. Rating:  B+, this is because the
second half was meandering-difficult to be
efficient with pacing and judging distance.

Aid-Stations and support: The aid
stations were adequately placed with
sports drink, water, and GU offered a few
times. I wish that the cups of water were
bigger because it wasn’t enough in a cup,

especially for a hot second half of the race.
The support was on the ball and quick to
get what you needed. Rating: A-, need to
get larger cups.

Timing and Results: The timing was

Food and Finishing Party: The

surprised at how generous the prizes and
awards were. Every athlete who raced
received a nice finisher’s medal. The overall
winners won cash awards that ranged from
$1100 to $275. Also, nice watches from
precision time and skull candy headphones
were given out. Awards were given to the
top three finishers in each age division as
well. Rating: A+

finish was really fun! The announcers were
excited to recognize all the finishers and
did so all the way to the end. The food
was exceptional. It was Magelby’s Fresh
gourmet French toast. You never see this
at a race and my kids loved it! They had live
music playing and activities for the kids. It
was a great all around family event.  Rating:
A+

Shirt and “Goodie- Bag”: I loved the
shirts for this race. It was women specific,
short sleeve, and very soft technical
material. I loved the cut and sizing. My
only complaint is that it is ANOTHER blue
shirt. I love blue, but already have 2 short
sleeve blue race shirts. With that said, it is
definitely my favorite one. The other stuff
was average with lots of flyers, coupons,
and samples. Rating: A

chip timed and results were accurate and
posted pretty fast. Rating: A

Awards and Prizes: I was very

Overall: I would definitely put this race as
one to run. It was very scenic, challenging,
organized, and Fun!  A-

For more Race Reviews, or to
contribute one of your own, visit:
www.UtahRunningForum.com
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June Races
Friday, June 3
2011 Relay For Life of Box Elder, Brigham City, Box Elder County
Saturday, June 4
NESTLÉ® / ART CITY DAYS 5K FAMILY FUN RUN / WALK
		 Springville, Utah County
2011 Salem Spring Triathlon, Salem, Utah County
Fight for Air Run/Walk, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Race Away Hunger 5k/1k Eagle Scout Project
		 Kaysville, Davis County
Utah Hemophilia Foundation BLOODRUN, Murray, Salt Lake County
Pride Day 5K, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
2nd Annual PCHS Memorial 5K, Park City, Summit County
Anything for a Friend, Cody Anderson 5k Fundraiser
		 Ogden, Weber County
Afflicted War Heroes Second Annual 5K and 10K
		 South Jordan, Salt Lake County
Squaw Peak 50 Mile Trail Run, Provo, Utah County
The Dirty DASH 5k, Midway, Wasatch County
Willard Bay Triathlon 2011, Willard, Weber County
Junior Achievement 5K Challenge & Fun Run
		 Murray, Salt Lake County
2011 Pony Express Days 5K and Fun Run
		 Eagle Mountain, Utah County
UBAOG/Area Agency on Aging 5 k, Roosevelt, Duchesne County
National Trails Day Dog Run, South Jordan, Salt Lake County
New Harmony Fire Mud Run 2011
		 New Harmony, Washington County
Provo Canyon Marathon, Provo, Utah County
Kau Wela Beginner Tri and Open Swim, Hurricane, Washington County
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Saturday, June 4
Kickin Cancer, Tooele, Tooele County
Kickin Cancer 5K fun run, Tooele, Tooele County
Cody’s Benefit Celebration, Ogden, Weber County
Utah Olympic Park Hill Climb, Park City, Summit County
Game Day 5K, Roy, Weber County
Fish Fight for Life 5k, North Logan, Cache County
Friday June 10
Bear Lake Idaho Marathon, Garden City, Rich County
Saturday, June 11
23rd Running of the Heart of Holladay 5K Classic
		 Holladay, Salt Lake County
Saratoga Splash Westlake HS 5K, Saratoga Springs, Utah County
PGTRI, Pleasant Grove, Utah County
Wolf Mountain 5k & 10k, Huntsville, Weber County
Utah Valley Marathon, Half Marathon, & 5K, Provo, Utah County
Wahsatch Steeplechase 2011, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Judgesrun 5K Fun Run / Walk, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Cache Valley Triathlon, Hyrum, Cache County
2011 (First annual) Cancer Thrasher 5K, Riverton, Salt Lake County
Fill the Ark 5k Run & 1 mile walk, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Daybreak Triathlon, South Jordan, Salt Lake County
Provo Tri, Provo, Utah County
Gerald Anderson Memorial 5K, Morgan, Morgan County
5 for 5 - West Point Youth City Council 5K, West Point, Davis County
Jeff Young Fun Run, Perry, Box Elder County
21st Annual Firefighter’s 5K Fun Run, Orem, Utah County
Sunday, June 12
Desert R.A.T.S. (Race Across The Sand), Moab, Grand County
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Friday, June 17
Utah Summer Games 10K, Cedar City, Iron County
Ragnar Relay Wasatch Back, Logan, Cache County
Lunatic Triathlon, Price, Carbon County
2011 Relay For Life of West Weber County
		 Roy, Weber County
Saturday, June 18
Utah Summer Games 5K Run/Walk, Cedar City, Iron County
Stampede for Men’s Health 5K/1M, Murray, Salt Lake County
2011 Strawberry Days Guns & Hoses 5K and Kids ½ Mile
		 Pleasant Grove, Utah County
Ability First 9th Annual 10k, 5K Run, Walk, and Roll
		 Provo, Utah County
Shark Attack Triathlon and kids triathlon, Riverton, Salt Lake County
Utah Summer Games Triathlon (USG Tri)
		 St. George, Washington County
Crack Of Dawn 8K, Millcreek, Salt Lake County
South Jordan Countryfest Riverfront 5K/Kids Run
		 South Jordan, Salt Lake County
Park City Triathlon, Park City, Summit County
Countryfest Riverton 5K & Kids Mile, South Jordan, Salt Lake County
Pleasant View Founders Day 5K, Pleasant View, Weber County
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Saturday, June 25
Bear Lake 2nd annual 5k Walk/Run for Cancer
		 Garden City, Rich County
American Fork Canyon Half Marathon and 5k
		 American Fork, Utah County
Park City Mini-Trail Series 5k, Park City, Summit County
2011 Relay For Life of Ogden, Ogden, Weber County
Arts Festival 5K, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Race for Infant & Pregnancy Loss - 10K run & 2 mile awareness walk
		 West Bountiful, Davis County
Groovefest Quarter Marathon:run for the music
		 Cedar City, Iron County
Art Attack 5k/KidsK, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County
Lehi Roundup 5K/10K, Lehi, Utah County
5150- Provo, Provo, Utah County
South Davis Tsunami Swim Team Triathlon, Bountiful, Davis County
Oquirrh Mountain Sports Triathlon Series #2, Tooele, Tooele County
Rock Cliff Triathlon at Jordanelle, Francis, Summit County

Friday, June 24
Dinoland Kids Tri, Vernal, Uintah County
Saturday, June 25
DinoLand Triathlon (DinoTri), Vernal, Uintah County
Logan Peak Trail Run, Logan, Cache County
Cascadia Trail Series Gruesome Grizzly 8K, Provo, Utah County
Family Fun Triathlon, North Logan, Cache County

To see MORE RACES and
race info Click Here!
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July Races
Saturday, July 02
Dirty Girl Run - Wheeler Farm,Murray
Dirty Girl Run, Murray
Neola Half Marathon and 5K, Neola
Women Rock Triathlon, Peoa
14th Annual North Salt Lake 5K Fun Run, North Salt Lake
Fire Cracker 5k/10K, Stansbury Park
33rd Annual Freedom Run 5K, Centerville
Hurricane Trails River Run, Hurricane
Lincoln County Scenic Half Marathon, Cedar City
Lincoln County Scenic Half Marathon and 10k, Cedar City
Monday, July 04
Sandy Classic 4th of July 5K and 10K, Sandy
FREEDOM HALF Marathon & 5K, Salt Lake City
Blacksmith Fork Freedom Run 15k, Hyrum
Kaysville Rotary 13th Annual 10K and 5K Run/5K Walk “Run for
Reading”, Kaysville
Oakley 4th of July 5k, Oakley
Liberty 5K, Richfield
Breaking Free 5K, Ogden
Freedom Run 2011, Provo
Murray Fun Days 5K Race, Murray
Friday July 08
2011 Relay For Life of South Davis County, Bountiful
2011 Relay For Life of Cache County, Smithfield
Saturday, July 09
Run Through the Lavender 5K, Mona
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Saturday, July 09
Farmington Festival Days Half Marathon, 10K, and 5K, Farmington
Park City Mini-Trail Series 10k, Park City
Scottish Sprint, Payson
Steel Days 5k and Kids Fun Run, American Fork
3nd Annual Race for the Animals of Ching Farm Rescue & Sanctuary
Salt Lake City
South Jordan 2nd Annual SoJo Half Marathon, South Jordan
Cache Valley Super Sprint Triathlon, Logan
Operation 61 “Half”, Herriman
Hobbler Half Marathon, Springville
Canyon to Canyon Half Marathon & 10K, Henefer
Haiti’s Kids 5K (HK5K) and Kid’s Fun Run, Salt Lake City
Echo Triathlon, Coalville
Duchesne County Senior Health Annual 5k, Roosevelt
RunnerCross, Salt Lake City
RunnerCross - Salt Lake City, Salt Lake City
San Rafael Classic Triathlon, Huntington
Super Spartan Race, Midway
Teach the Children 5k Fun Run/Walk, Murray
Trailblazer Youth Relay, Roosevelt
Fight For Faye 5k, Layton
Mack Family Fund 5k, Saratoga Springs
Friday July 15
Speedy Spaniard 10K and Mile Run, Spanish Fork
Legacy Midnight Run - Half Marathon, 10K, 5K, North Salt Lake
Legacy Midnight Run, North Salt Lake
Chelsi’s Run 5k fun run/walk, St. George
WASATCH FRONT ULTRA RELAY, Midway
2011 Relay For Life of North Davis County, Syracuse
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Saturday, July 16
Autoliv / Peak Performance Race 4 Life 5K Run & 2 Mile Walk, Ogden
Bryce Canyon Half Marathon and 5k, Panguitch
Fully N.U.T.S. Trail Half Marathon, Ogden
Scofield Triathlon, Scofield
Draper Days 5K & Kid’s K, Draper
Smithfield Half Marathon, Smithfield
The Battle for Nobility 5k Foam Fest, Ogden
Vigor 5K Summer Obstacle Course, Salt Lake City
Pioneering Education in the Congo, Provo
5-K9 Fun Run, Park City
Adventure Race for Africa, Provo
Walk to Cure Psoriasis in Salt Lake City 5K Run, Salt Lake City
Help Hayden Heal 5K Run/Walk & Kids Fun Run, Farr West
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Saturday, July 30
Spring View Farms 5k info, Bluffdale
Morgan Valley Marathon, Morgan
Wasatch Back Marathon & Team Relay, Midway
Gary’s Shoes 5K/10K, Richfield
Timpanogos Half Marathon, American Fork
Big Tough Girl 5K and Fun Run, Orem
2011 HERRIMAN TRIATHLON, Herriman
Crandall Canyon Memorial Run Half Marathon, 10k, 5k, Huntington
Speedgoat 50K, Salt Lake City
Nebo Loop Relay, Payson

Saturday, July 23
Hand Cart Days Half Marathon, Bountiful
Pioneer Day Classic 10k/5k, Provo
Monroe Milk Run, Monroe
Monday, July 25
Deseret News 10K & Marathon, Salt Lake City
Friday, July 29
2011 Relay For Life of Central Davis County, Kaysville
Saturday, July 30
International Days 5K, Price
Utah’s Toughest 10k, Midway
Cascadia Trail Series, Battle at Big Springs 8K, Provo
2nd Annual “Burn Your Lungs Run” Half Marathon // 10k // 5k, Alpine
Layton Triathlon 2011, Layton
Hurt In The Dirt, Ogden

To see MORE RACES and
race info Click Here!

Looking for a New Place To Advertise?
Run Utah Magazine
Utah’s Premier Online Magazine
and

UtahRunning.com

Your
Ad
Here

Utah’s #1 Online Race Directory

provide unique,
direct access to the online
running community

Throughout Utah
Check out our 2011 Advertising
Specials! Click Here.

For more information about our innovative
and affordable advertising solutions, email
ken@utahrunning.com today.

So How Did We Do?
We want to hear from you!
Do you have any thoughts or ideas on
how we can make Run Utah Magazine
even better?
How about interesting content that
could benefit the Utah running
community?
Your feedback will help us to make
Run Utah Magazine an ongoing success,
so give us your feedback by sending an email
to support@utahrunning.com, or leave us a
message at http://facebook.com/utahrunning

Happy running!

